Volunteer Development Worksheet
Each board and/or committee member should complete this form to help identify new
volunteers. Do not enter the same name on multiple lines. Do not enter names for people
who are current volunteers for Main Street. Try to fill in as many as you can, keeping in
mind that you are selecting them to perhaps be Main Street’s next volunteers. Post all the
names together on a wall, develop a plan to recruit them, with board members and
committee members making the request.
1. Name someone who lives in your neighborhood who you think would enjoy working with
Main Street. __________________________________________
2. Name the owner, or an employee of your favorite downtown store. ___________________
3. Name someone from the service or professional sector downtown that you do the most
business with (bank, lawyer, dentist, etc.) ____________________________________
4. Name someone from your church or another organization that you are involved with who
you think would enjoy working with Main Street. ______________________________
5. Name someone who does not support Main Street who needs to be turned.
____________________________________
6. Name someone who has moved to the community in the past year. ___________________
7. Name a teenager in the community (neighbor, customer, friend of your kids, etc) who you
admire and respect. _____________________________________
8. Name someone who you admire and respect who has recently retired. _________________
9. Name the busiest person you know (not involved in Main Street already) _______________
10. Name a former volunteer who hasn’t been involved lately__________________________
11. Name someone who works at a nearby, school, college or university __________________
12. Name a teacher. __________________________________________
13. Name someone you ran into at one of Main Street’s festivals. _______________________
14. Name someone that commutes out of town every day for work. _____________________
15. Name a former, or current city councilor or a former of current city staffer _____________
16. Thinking about what talents the Main Street program needs, who is the perfect volunteer to
fit that need? _____________________________________________
17. Name a good project volunteer who you think might be ready for a leadership role
____________________________________

